
Karach� Tandoor� Men�
191 Leytonstone Road, Newham, United Kingdom

(+44)2085195015 - http://www.karachitandoori.co.uk/

A complete menu of Karachi Tandoori from Newham covering all 20 courses and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Karachi Tandoori:
I love Indian food and it was great. I thought it was something on the expensive side, but it was worth it. they also
delivered the food minutes after ordering as they said. everything was delicious. If I'm ever back in this part of the

world, I'd eat there again. read more. What User doesn't like about Karachi Tandoori:
We ordered food for wedding party from this place and paid deposit, they promised to deliver the food to our
house around noon, however no food was delivered, when we called they said that the guy forgot to cook the

food. Shame on you, you...did not even bother to call us earlier so we get the food somewhere else. It was very
embarrassing as some of our guests left without food. read more. It's certainly always an event to be in a typical
saloon and to consume; to feel like a cowboy for once with a beer and also the finger food like crispy fries, onion

rings or a hearty burger, One also prepares menus finely and freshly with traditional Indian spices.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

P�z�
WESTERN

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Indische� Na� un� Bro�
GARLIC NAN

Chicke�
KARAHI

Starter�
SHISH KEBAB

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

indisch� Lam�-Sp�ialitäte�
LAMB KARAHI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

LAMB

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

ONION

GARLIC

CHICKEN

India�
NAAN

MASALA

CHANA MASALA

SAAG

BIRYANI
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Tuesday 12:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
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